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Abstract
The Eastern Haouz in Morroco is an agricultural region in full
demographic, economic, and touristic expansion. To meet the increasingly
growing demand of water, this paper focuses on the geological modelling of
the basin geometry and on understanding the groundwater circulation. This
work presents a geological model of the study area by integrating geological
and hydrogeological aspects. It aims to describe a natural complex object by
simplifying it to a conceptual and a numerical model. This is aimed at
providing a better understanding of the geometry and the characteristics of the
reservoir. The cross-sections and the treatment of deep boreholes data
confirmed the results of geological modeling. It, however, shows that the
region is synclinal and surrounded by two outcrops: the Jebilet and the High
Atlas mountains. At the South of the plain, the large thickness of the cover
gives a good accumulation of water and ensures the reservoir supply. The rise
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of the basement in the north of the plain imposes a dividing line with two
groundwater flow directions.
Keywords: Geology, geometry, 3D representation, hydrogeology, Haouz
basin
Introduction
In arid and semi-arid regions, water needs for human and agricultural
needs are generally covered by groundwater (Carneiro et al., 2010). Because
of its location, harsh weather conditions (erratic rainfall), the insufficient
intake in dams whose water is used for irrigation, and overexploitation of
aquifers, Morocco is designated as a country with limited water potential.
The assessment and knowledge of water resources is essential for
making appropriate decision and a sustainable management of this resource.
For a proper management of groundwater, it must be based first on a study of
geological formations (Frind et al., 2002). A thorough understanding of the
geological structure is essential for the development of strategies for the
protection of groundwater. Moreover, the presence of heterogeneities in
geological records is generally associated with changes in facies that have a
role in changing the hydrodynamic conditions of groundwater (Cabello et al.,
2007). Therefore, a precise knowledge of the geology, geometrical aspects,
and spatial relationships between the geological formations and the presence
of tectonics that deform them is essential (Gámez, 2007). The analysis and
representation of the geology for hydrogeological numerical models are often
based on 2D. However, 3D analysis is needed to get a better understanding of
complex geological systems (Jiménez-Martinez et al., 2011).
Geological modeling helps to better understand the subsoil and the
groundwater flow pattern. 3D modeling of geological layers provides very
important representation in several disciplines of geology. However, there are
many areas where the use of modeling and 3D visualization is promising as
scientific knowledge (Aug, 2004). In addition, there are many works that we
can cite in hydrogeology (Dessargues, 2000; Kaufmann & Martin, 2008;
Gallerini & De Donatis, 2009; El Yaouti et al., 2009; Bouazza et al., 2013;
Mathers et al., 2014), exploitation of mineral and petroleum resources (Rziki,
2012; Daafi, 2014), Environment (El Bouqdaoui, 2009), mineralogy (Wang
et al., 2015), and in risk management (Chkara, 2011). In geological mapping,
among others, the use of computers allows a wide dissemination of
information and sharing to all stakeholders of geosciences.
The purpose of this research is to establish the 3D model of the
subsurface and the relationship between the cover and the basement that
forms the eastern Haouz in Morocco. This can be achieved by combining
information from a hundred deep wells and boreholes provided by the
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hydrological basin agency of Marrakesh and Digital Terrain Model. The
Eastern Haouz (Western Morocco), located in a semi-arid area, constitutes a
significant fraction of water resources of the Haouz basin. Here, we can
observe high population densities and intensive farming. This is an area where
the water demand is increasingly important. The 3D geological model
established, provides a common initial framework for hydrogeological
applications.
The Eastern Haouz Area
Local Picture
The study area which covers about 2 800 km2 is part of Eastern Haouz
and Tassaout areas. Thus, it is located about 60 km eastward Marrakesh city
(Figure 1). It is part of the Western Moroccan Meseta and extends to the east–
west direction between the mountain ranges of the High Atlas in the south,
and the Hercynian Jebilet in the north (Figure 1). The area is drained by the
Tassaout and Lakhdar Rivers in the eastern part. Both of these rivers are fed
by the High Atlas Mountains, join together downstream, and then flows
northwards. Rdat River in the western part flows westwards.

Figure 1. Overview of the study area

The altitudes of the study area vary from 466 m to 1588m (Figure 2).
In the central area, the altitudes are low (466 to 700 meters), and the slope
values are also low (<6º). Thus, it corresponds to the quaternary sedimentary
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formations. In this area, the slopes are only locally higher in the margins of
the main rivers. The higher altitudes and slopes (up to 60º) are located in the
Hercynian Jebilet area in the north, with altitudes up to 1000-1200 meters, and
High Atlas Mountains in the south, with altitudes up to 1488 meters.

Figure 2. Slope map (a) and Hypsometric map (b)

Climate
The Haouz plain is characterized by a continental semi-arid climate
with an average annual rainfall of about 415 mm. It has a variation from 220
to 800 mm in different years (1973–74 to 2009–10, Figure 3) (year indicates
September to August). The rainfall is distributed throughout the year, but most
of the rainfall occurs during October to May, with a variation of 30–60
mm/month. The other 4 months (June to September) represent the dry period
with rainfall of about 10 mm/month. Due to the high average temperatures (up
to 39 °C) and high evaporation, in general, the area looks dry.
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Figure 3. Annual rainfall distribution in the study area with an average of 415 mm/y,
between 1973/74 to 2009/10. The inset shows average monthly distribution for the same
period

Geology
The Haouz of Marrakesh is a basin of tectonic sedimentation whereby
the Tertiary and the Quaternary have accumulated important detrital
formations, resulting from the erosion of the High Atlas chain set up during
the atlasic orogenesis (Ferrandini & Le Marrec, 1982). The geological history
of the Haouz basin was marked by the succession of several events, initiated
in the Mesozoic, by the settlement of a Paleozoic basement freshly structured
by the Hercynian orogeny (Ambroggi & Thuille, 1952). Then, the plays of
faults and flexures linked to tertiary tectonic movements led to the installation
of an important pit between the High Atlas and the Jebilets. This has
constituted an area of accumulation of recent sediments resulting from the
erosion of the High Atlas chain during its uplift to the Oligo-Miocene and the
Pliocene. These sediments consist mainly of alluvial deposits in the form of
polygenic detrital deposits of continental or torrential type, which have
drowned the main structural features of an ancient palaeorelief (El Goumi,
2010; Michard, 1976; Hoepffner, 1987).
Structurally, the history of the Haouz is characterized by the
succession of several tectonic episodes generated mainly by the succession of
the two hercynian and atlasic orogenic cycles (Soulaimani, 1991; Ouadjou,
1997):
- A Distensive Early Structuring of Target Age: It corresponds to a
phase of opening of the basin materialized by a sedimentary and tectonic
instability, with the development of faults with normal component being
organized in hemigrabens to collapse East to South-East.
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- Synschist Compression: This is the major Hercynian tightening
phase, marked at the Namuro-Wesphalien by a large compression responsible
for a regional schistosity of general direction NNE-SSW.
- A Late-Hercynian Brittle Deformation Phase (El Goumi, 2010): This
phase occurred in a non-metamorphic climate and is materialized by the reoccurrence of major N70°E accidents, accompanied by folding structures.
After the Hercynian orogeny, the region was subjected to the atlasic tightening
which in particular generated the uplift of the Paleozoic massifs of the Haouz
of Marrakech. This tightening is mainly manifested by a brittle tectonics of
medium direction ENE-WSW.
Hydrogeology
Hydrogeologically, the study area is formed by unconfined Quaternary
and Mio-Pliocene aquifers and a deep confined Jurassic aquifer (Sinan, 2000;
Moukhchane, 1983; Razoki, 2001). In the southern portion of the study area,
recharge takes place in limestone outcrops of the Jurassic and Plio-Quaternary
formations of the High Atlas Mountains (Rochdane, 2014). In the northern
portion of the study area, groundwater recharge takes place from Paleozoic
formations in the Jebilet Mountains (Rochdane, 2014). Within the plains, the
recharge is driven by the direct infiltration of rainwater and flood waters from
the rivers cutting across the plain, namely: the Lakhdar, Tassaout, and Rdat
Rivers (Figure 1). Consequently, it is also driven by the return flow from
irrigation water at the perimeter of the Tassaout River (Rochdane, 2013).
Data and Methodology
The numerical model has been achieved using the software GMS
(Groundwater Modeling System) initially developed by “Environmental
Modeling Research Laboratory of Brigham Young University” in
collaboration with “U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station”
(GMS, 1999). Therefore, this is a graphic interface with different numerical
codes that allows the understanding of a phenomenon by its explicit
description.
A hundred of boreholes and deep wells, from the hydrological basin
agency of Marrakesh and also several other wells analyzed in three geological
recognition missions, were used for the realization of the two geological crosssections C1 and C2 (Figure 4 and Figure 5) and for the 3D representation.
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Figure 4. Geology (according to the 1:50 000 geological map of Morocco), photo
interpreted tectonic lineaments map and location of geological sections C1, C2 and C3
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Figure 5. Geological sections C1, C2 and C3

The work was done in several stages (Figure 6). The data were entered into an
Excel file with different characteristics, such as coordinates, geological
formations, depths etc. Hence, it was subsequently introduced in GMS.
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Figure 6. Scheme representing the methodologies used in this study

Results and Discussion
The analysis of structural and stratigraphic data correlated with the
1:50 000 geological map, boreholes, and deep wells was summarized by two
geological sections (C1, C2) and the C3 of Bernert and Prost (1975) section
(Figure 5). The Haouz basin has a synclinal form. It is divided into two well
differentiated geological features, the primary basement on which recline
uncomfortably the secondary, tertiary, and quaternary cover formations. The
section C3 shows that the secondary and tertiary cover is limited to the High
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Atlas, and the Paleozoic basement is deep in the south of the plain, and
becomes shallow in the north and outcrop at the Jebilets.
The five principal geological formations are shown in Figure 4. The
basement formation comprises of a very thick series of schist belonging to
Paleozoic era and is exposed in the north and north-western part of the study
area. The Triassic formation comprises of deposits of clay, sandstone and
evaporate layers, exposed in the southern side of the study area and overlain
the Paleozoic formation. The Jurassic and Cretaceous formations consist of
limestone and crops out only in the southern and eastern parts of the plains.
The Mio-Pliocene formations consist of limestone or dolomites, alternating
with sandstone layers exposed at certain locations in the northern and southern
side of the plains. The Quaternary formation, which is formed by alluvial
facies comprising sand, silt, gravel, cobbles and polymictic conglomerates, is
spread over 75 % of the study area in the central part. Thickness of this
alluvium varies from 0 to 100 m and overlies the Mio-Pliocene formations.
The lineaments map (Figure 4) represents the set of unique segments
resulting from the superposition of the information contained in a filtered
satellite image and the digital terrain model. It contains 189 lineaments.
Indeed, it reveals two important families of lineaments orientation: ENEWSW (N70°E) and NNW-SSE (N170°E). The ENE-WSW orientation is
predominant. The lineaments have variable lengths ranging from hectometric
to plurikilometric. Their distribution on the image is not homogeneous and is
made in all directions.
The map shows a region with no lineament in the central zone of the
map where there is the quaternary cover, a zone of medium density of
lineaments. However, it is the northern zone and a zone of high density of
lineaments in the south of the map. The rose diagram shows a dispersion of
values, with a significant peak in the N60°E-N70°E direction.
The piezometric map shows that the recharge of the aquifer takes place
from two main zones (Figure 7). In the southern portion of the study area,
recharge takes place in limestone outcrops of the Jurassic and Plio-Quaternary
formations of the High Atlas Mountains. In the northern portion of the study
area, groundwater recharge takes place from Paleozoic formations in the
Jebilet Mountains. Within the plains, the recharge is driven by the direct
infiltration of rainwater and flood waters from the rivers cutting across the
plain, namely the Lakhdar, Tassaout, and Rdat Rivers (Figure 1). In addition,
it is also driven by the return flow from irrigation water at the perimeter of the
Tassaout River. The groundwater flow is imposed by a groundwater division
line oriented NW-SE that gives two main directions of groundwater flow: NS and NE SW. The hydraulic gradient is low at the center of the map and
becomes stronger at the two recharge areas. The outlet of the aquifer is located
in two zones: the corridor of Tassoout and the central Haouz.
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Figure 7. Geology of the study area (according to the 1:50 000 geological map of Morocco)
and piezometric map.

The modeling results and the analysis of the Geological Map show the
spatial distribution of the subsoil of the Eastern Haouz. The digital terrain
model (DTM) map established from the data of the latitude, longitude, and
altitude of the formations (Figure 8) shows the location of 103 wells and
boreholes and the distribution of altitudes. On the map, we observe two highest
areas, the Jebilet in the North West and the High Atlas in the South East, as
well as areas of lower elevations forming two depressions in the North East
and South West.
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Figure 8. Digital Terrain Model and boreholes of the study area

To detail the spatial distribution of each part of the subsoil of the
Eastern Haouz, two maps were made, a 3D modeling map of the basement and
a 3D modeling map of the cover (Figure 9). The basement map (Figure 9 a)
shows a rise in the north forming the Jebilets and a rise in the South and South
East forming the High Atlas. The figure also shows a large basin in the North
East with a significant dip of the basement to the East, and a small basin in the
West with a slight dip of the basement to the West.
At the South of the plain, due to the significant depth of the basement,
the drilling could not reach it. Hence, this shows blank.
Figure 9 b shows that the cover is spread over the whole plain, except
the North West where there is outcrop of the basement. The cover is very well
developed at the large basin in the North East, the small basin in the South
West, and at the center.

Figure 9. 3D modeling of the basement (a) and the cover (b) of the Eastern Haouz basin

The rise of the basement in the North and South and the presence of
the two basins in the North East and West produce the groundwater division
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line that corresponds to the surface water divided line given by the piezometric
map.
The final 3D modeling of the Eastern Haouz (Figure 10) shows that
the cover matches the shape of the basement; and where there is the outcrop
of the basement, coverage does not appear. The rise of the basement in the
North and South and the presence of the two basins in the North East and the
West, give the groundwater division line underlined by the piezometric map.

Figure 10. 3D modeling of the Eastern Haouz basin

Conclusion
Representation and analysis of geological architecture for specific
applied research, such as groundwater modelling, are often simplistic
approximations of real aquifer geometry. The compilation of drilling and
geological data has allowed us to define the geological nature of the reservoir
and the substratum, and also the geometry. The reservoir is a synclinal
depression formed by Mio-Pliocene-Quaternary alluvium, limited at the
bottom by schist and clay of the Paleozoic and the Triassic.
The geological sections show that the region is formed by a subsiding
basin surrounded by two horsts corresponding to the Jebilets and the High
Atlas. At the South of the plain, the important thickness of the cover gives a
good accumulation of water and ensures the reservoir supply. The results of
the 3D modeling, performed on 103 deep drilling, are consistent with the
results of geological sections and the digital terrain model data (DTM). The
results of the 3D representation shows the spatial distribution of the basement
of the Eastern Haouz, where the cover follows the shape of the basement. The
basement rises in the North and the cover is thick and developed at the two
basins and at the center of the plain. The rise of the basement requires the axis
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of the anticline which corresponds to the groundwater division line. Both of
the basins correspond to the accumulation of groundwater area.
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